Architecture Month Events

CANstruction
Teams of architects and engineers compete to design a winning structure made of canned food. All food is donated to Second Harvest Food Bank.

Uptown & South End Firm Crawls
Small groups visit area firms for a behind-the-scenes look; finish the evening at a reception for all.

Modernism + Film Series
A screening of Santiago Calatrava’s Travels including opening remarks and light reception at the Bechtler Museum of Modern Art.

Social
Mingle with AIA Charlotte members and associates at a final reception. CANstruction award winners are announced.

Bike Tour
Cyclists from the Spoke Easy lead a group on a 10-mile trip to see Charlotte sites under construction from a new viewpoint.

NEW Sketchy Tuesday Sketch-Off
Architects/sketchers spend their lunch hour sketching at Romare Bearden Park and enter their final drawing for judging by local artist-architects.

Sponsorship Levels

Silver Level $750
- 2 attendee registrations to these events:
  - Uptown Firm Crawl
  - Architectural Social
  - South End Firm Crawl
- Logo on Architecture Month website & emails
- Logo on Architecture Month T-shirt*

Gold Level $1000
- 4 attendee registrations to these events:
  - Uptown Firm Crawl
  - Architectural Social
  - South End Firm Crawl
- Logo on Architecture Month website & emails
- Logo on Architecture Month T-shirt*
- Promotional materials at above events

Platinum Level $1500
- 6 attendee registrations to these events:
  - Uptown Firm Crawl
  - Architectural Social
  - South End Firm Crawl
- Logo on Architecture Month website & emails
- Logo on Architecture Month T-shirt*
- Promotional materials at above events
- 5 minutes of speaking time at 1 of the above events (your choice)

*Must commit and provide logo by March 1 to meet print deadline

Available for purchase at aiacharlotte.org/sponsor